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Steam Auto Gas & Antiques Inc.
Cookstown, Ontario

September 2015 Newsletter

G.B.S.A.G.A. - Celebrating 50 Years
November Elections Coming Soon - Be Sure to Vote
A message from our President,
Doug Black….

Our 50th Steam Show was a grand event. We had
many fabulous displays including some very unique
tractors and other wonderful items to intrigue our
visitors. The vintage garden tractors were a great hit. I
understand that there were approximately 132 on the
grounds. I imagine their owners had plenty of fun
plowing with them and taking part in the rodeo.
We unveiled the new club logo on the façade of the
Hickson Building and dedicated it to Ted Braniff, our
“gas engine specialist”, whom we lost this past spring.
We tried in vain to saw that huge oak log for the
Cookstown Volunteer Firefighters, however it was
just too big for our mill.
All in all, the show was a success. We had many
compliments from both our participants and visitors.
Saturday’s attendance was outstanding and the
weather was perfect. Then there was Sunday! We
were having another outstanding day until about 5pm,
when Mother Nature showed us just what she is
capable of. The winds and the rain were of hurricane
force. The ‘Jelly-Roll’ cloud with the green background
was our warning.

In Cookstown there were trees snapped like
toothpicks, the power was out and barn roofs were
torn off a few barns in the vicinity. Hundreds huddled
in two of our permanent buildings, while others
hunkered down as best they could. We lost a few
smaller tents. The large tent had a corner post snap.
Campers lost some awnings. We survived though!
The Tractor Pull was cancelled Sunday night and
our admission was down on Monday. Campers and
exhibitors began pulling out right after the storm,
wanting to get home to check their properties. Our
revenues will be less due to the cancellation of the
Tractor Pull, corn roast, etc but because of our
excellent attendance up to this point, we will still show
a positive cash flow.
We want to thank all of the exhibitors and
volunteers for their help. We could not do it without
all the dedicated members who pitched in with the setup, operation and clean-up. It is their show. We
should be proud of our accomplishments, not just for
this milestone year, but also for the 49 that led up to it.
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Newsletter Update
I do hope that everyone enjoyed the first new issue. Wishing to build upon what I have produced and
continue to make this Newsletter bigger and better, I would like to remind our members that this
Newsletter and the space it offers belongs to you, so please take advantage. As Editor, I cannot fill multiple
pages by myself. I require submissions in the form of news, information, comments, etc. from you people to
make this Newsletter successful. Do you have an interesting restoration project you would like to share with
members? Something to buy, sell or trade? A special thanks? A Letter to the Editor regarding the club or
the hobby in general? If you have something to say, this Newsletter provides valuable space in which to do
so, and it’s free!
What you read in this Newsletter comes from members like yourself. I do not make the news, I only
compile and covey it to you. Please, give me something to write about. If you have any questions, comments
or concerns please feel free to contact me.
Phone: (905) 729 – 4461
Email: gbnewsletter@yahoo.ca

50 th Steam Show a Grand Event
Continued from pg.1
This November we will have our annual elections.
This year will be a significant election, as we are not
only electing the standard four directors, we also need
to fill two vacancies. Half of the board is to be elected, a
significant circumstance being that our organization is
at a crossroads. We are in a position to be architects of
the future. We must decide whether we will continue to
struggle making ends meet each year, or spend some
money in order to make our property open to other
events and create a revenue base to support our efforts.
We could have an event venue that is used year
round or continue to have a property supported by only
3 to 4 days of revenue. The membership will decide this
November by electing half of the club’s Directors, who
will then set the agenda for the future of our
organization.
- Doug Black, President

Important Upcoming Dates
Regular Meetings – September 14th, October 5th, &
November 2nd (Election Night)
Directors Meetings – September 21st, October 19th
Club Banquet – September 26th

Jeff Blaney – Newsletter Editor

Georgian Bay much more than just a
“Show”
Over the show weekend it was brought to my
attention by Shari Dunn, our “Loonie Draw” Chair
just how important our club and its annual gathering
is to people. We have known for years that individuals
and their families travel some distance to take in the
sights and smells at our Show, and thoroughly enjoy
their time here, but rarely do we catch a glimpse into
the position this club holds within people’s lives.
While having her breakfast, Shari overheard a
family sitting near her talk about the show and how
special it is to them, mentioning specifically how
“wonderful the breakfast is” and how the show is
“something to look forward to”. This family lives
nearby, but instead of simply visiting for a day they
make an entire weekend out of it, camping on the
grounds and turning our show into a family vacation.
The mother goes home for a few hours on the Sunday
to do laundry, but other than that, they are all together
at our grounds spending quality time with one
another. Our show serves as a destination, an occasion
and even something to celebrate for this family.
This is but one small example of how our show
influences our local community and others who visit
from afar. If you have a personal story regarding the
club and how it positively affects you or your family, we
would love for you to share it with us.

Feature Display a Great Success
John F. Kennedy said, “Ask not what your country
can do for you, but what you can do for your country”.
Georgian Bay club members took that sentiment to
heart this year and asked what they could do for their
club.
They went out and spread the word about this
years tractor features and not only urged people to
bring out tractors and implements, but dug in and
brought their own equipment out to display. Special
thanks to Ted Brown, and the Calhoun, McCabe, and
McQuarrie families for their great contributions to the
display. I also want to thank all those who volunteered
their time helping during the show.
Having the Vintage Garden Tractor Club of
America hold their Canadian Rally Show was also a
big contribution to the success of the feature display at
our show. Thank you to the VGTCOA members for
their participation and help.
Finally, many people have commented on the effort
that I put into show. While I do appreciate the
compliments, the work I did was minor compared to
the long hours and dedication put into the show by our
Board of Directors and many other members. Without
their dedication, the show would not have happened.

Members Grateful
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After all the hard work that went into preparing for
and cleaning up after this years 50th Anniversary show,
a number of our members have come forward wanting
to express their gratitude for the efforts of others.
Club Treasurer Pat Abernethy would like to thank all
those who helped at the gate over the course of the
weekend. Your help was much appreciated. A special
thanks to Huron Tractor and Keith Williams for
arranging the use of the four-wheeler at the show.
Director Ray Cook, on behalf of the board, and
himself, would like to thank the construction crew
who worked on the Kitchen. Thank you to Ben and
Elsie Ponto for supporting this project financially. In
addition to these individuals, Ray would also like to
thank the Kitchen Staff who provided breakfast for
everyone at our 50th Show. All of these people had a
part in its success.
Chairperson Darlene Curran would like to give a
special thanks to Fred Priest and others who helped to
“stake out” the vendors area.
Director Bill Vernon wishes to thank the crew
operating the Sawmill for all the great help. Bill is very
appreciative.

Commemorative Log Carving Plaques

Overall, in our display area we had 25 Steel Wheel
Tractors, composed of 13 different brands. There were
over 135 Garden Tractors, composed of 32 different
brands, plus another 25 to 35 Garden Tractors spread
around the show grounds for a probable total of 160 to
165 Garden Tractors. We also had a very good variety
of garden tractor implements on display (some I had
never seen before) as well as a fabulous array of
Canadian Made Gas Engines.
- Floyd Tilson
Feature Display Chairman

During our show, wood carver Scott Rowe
designed a pillar located outside our Feature
Building, commemorating our 50th Anniversary.
Sponsorship for this project will be made available
until Wednesday September 16th. To support this
commemorative piece, members may contribute
$50.00, and will receive a plaque which is to be
mounted on the pillar, bearing your name,
organization or business, etc. what ever you so choose.
Director Bill Vernon is in charge of this project so
any sponsorship dollars are to be given to him.
Payment can be made at the next Regular Meeting on
Monday September 14th. Payments in the form of cash
are acceptable, however if writing a cheque, they are
to be made payable to Georgian Bay Steam Club.
Thank–you.

A Message From our Club Secretary
Shirley Corbyn…
Hello Members,
Thank you once again to the “camping stake out
gang” and all the individuals who helped out with the
camping, headquarters and registration. Thank you to
all the other volunteers that helped me out in many
ways. Thanks to Norm McLean for supplying me
with the “Gator”…at my age, it’s a must! Also, thank
you to those who helped set up the tent, cleaned
showcases, etc. Some of the craft vendors were set up
in the store this year, a change which worked out very
well.
Our Banquet will be held in Bradford at St. John’s
Presbyterian Church (2940 10th Sideroad) Please feel
free to bring a friend or a neighbour. This is always a
great evening to get together and share stories – good
or bad. Do not forget that you MUST hast a ticket to
enter. You may purchase a ticket from Pat Abernethy
or myself. As was suggested for our parade, being that
this is our 50th year, perhaps individuals could dress in
period costume at the Banquet?
If you wish to donate to the “Fun Draw” being held
at the Banquet, it would be greatly appreciated. I
hope to see you all there for a fabulous evening.
Last, but certainly not least, many thanks to all our
current workers and volunteers that put on this years
show and made it a success. But, let us not forget all of
the workers and volunteers from the past, for their
hard work and dedication, that helped build our show
into what it is today.
Take care, see you at the Banquet.
Sincerely,
Shirley Corbyn – Secretary.

Club Memorial Board
In case you are unaware, our Club has a
“Memorial Board” equipped with gold plaques
bearing the names of deceased members. This board
was created in lieu of having more memorial trophies.
If you would like to have your loved one’s name placed
on this board, a minimum donation of $100.00 is
required. Each plaque bears the name of the member
as well as the month and year of their passing.
The Memorial Board is displayed at our Memorial
Table during the show as well as at our Banquet
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every year. This is a special way for you and
other members to remember and honour your loved
one. The funds generated from this board are placed in
a special memorial account for the benefit of the club. If
you wish to have a plaque made please contact me. I
will be more than happy to take care of this for you.
Besides our Memorial Board, I have also created a
Memorial Book. I have made pages in the book
detailing the various members that have passed away.
These pages contain pictures of the member along with
poems, short write-ups and pictures of flowers or
whatever is appropriate. I also have a Memorial List
comprised of members that have passed away since the
very beginning of our show. Anyone wishing to have
page in this book, please let me know and if there is
anything special you would like included on their page.
This Memorial Book, like the Memorial Board, is also
on display during the show and at the Banquet.
In closing, I would like to wish the club a Happy
th
50 Anniversary. Thank you to all the members that
have passed away, for they surely did their part to get
us to this very special anniversary.
Thank you everyone.
- Ellen (705) 458 – 1336
Ellen Hickson
4430 14th Line RR5
Cookstown, Ontario
L0L 1L0

Post Show Financials
Please find enclosed a report I have provided
detailing our income for the show. Their may be some
small amounts of income that still come in, plus our
Loonie Draw and Old Tyme Store. Please note that
the figures provided are without the 13% HST
deduction.
The storm on Sunday and the effect it had on
Monday made our gate receipts less, however, as you
can see, our other sources of income compensated for
that, and our expenses will be less due to the
cancellation of our Junior Talent Show and the Tractor
Pull.
The important thing is that no one was hurt and we
only had minimal damage. Thanks again to all those
who helped in anyway with out 50th Anniversary Show.
- Pat Abernethy (Treasurer)

Election Time is Upon Us

Trophy Winners for 2015

It’s that time of year again… November Elections.
Every November an election is held within the
Georgian Bay Steam Club in order to select new
individuals for Executive positions. This year there are
multiple terms in which candidates may run for, six to
be exact. There is one – 1 year term, one – 2 year term
and four – 3 year terms, all of which are Director’s
positions.
As members of the club, this election not only
provides you with a chance to make your voice heard, it
may also allow you to influence the direction of this
club should you choose to run for one of the positions
available. If you have considered taking on a more
active role, here is your opportunity to help form the
future of the Georgian Bay Steam Club.
The Election is to take place at our Regular
Meeting on Novmeber 2nd/2015 at the United Church
in Cookstown at 8:00pm. We hope to see you there for
this important event.

Kitchen Trophy (Best Restored Steam Engine)
Tom Cobo - 1929 20hp Sawyer Massey Traction
Engine

Suggestion for Craft Tent Needed
Club Chair in charge of vendors, Darlene Curran is
asking the membership to come forward with
suggestions for next year’s Craft Tent and Women’s
Display. This year’s display has been considered
“lacking” to say the least, an unfortunate circumstance
considering this was our 50th Anniversary Show.
It has been reported that many spectators fail to
even recognize this display area, and often walk right
on by. Many are guilty of this, myself included. It was
not until after the show that I was informed about a
large display that included early show advertisements,
newsletters, pins, etc. something that I would have
enjoyed taking a look at. Essentially, we need
something to draw spectators into this area.
Female members, or individuals associated with
our membership are invited to offer suggestions as to
how this display area may be improved upon. Is there a
hobby that can be displayed or even demonstrated that
would appeal to our female audience or the public in
general? Feel free to ask around, perhaps you, your
friends or family have an idea? It is never too early to
plan ahead, the more suggestions that come forward
the better.
Any help regarding this matter would be much
appreciated. Thank-you.
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Hutchinson Brothers Trophy (Outside Steam
Traction Engine)
Jeff Searson – ¼ Size Sawyer Massey Traction Engine
G.B. Muir Trophy (Best Restored Gas Tractor)
John, Robert & Diane Bell – 1939 Co-Op #3
Shanty Bay Golf Club Trophy (Best Steel Lug, Gas &
Oil Tractor – Up to 1947)
Rodger & Karen McCabe – 1929 Rumely Oil Pull
Georgian Bay Trophy (Best General Interest Tractor –
1957 and up)
Bob Kerr – 1965 John Deere 3020
Ralph Mertz Memorial Trophy (Best Tractor – 19481956)
Dennis Casey – 1953 Cockshutt 50
Howard Haynes Trophy (Best Restored Gas Engine,
3hp and under)
Ron McEachern – ½ hp Barrie Jr.
McCabe Trophy (Best Restored Gas Engine, 4hp and
up)
Rob Quinn – 12 hp Goold Shapely & Muir
Clint Truax Trophy (Best Car - 1926-1940)
Ernie Parker – 1929 Whippet
Harris Steele Trophy (Best Restored Car up to 1925)
Roy & Pat Hastings - 1924 Model T
General Interest Car Trophy (1941 and up)
Jack & Marg Hambly – 1962 Pontiac Catalina
Georgian Bay Trophy (Best inside model display)
Ed Irwin – Display of Model Engines
Georgian Bay Trophy (Best Inside Showcase Display)
Carol Warner – 50 Years of Georgian Bay Steam Show
(In honour of her late father Don Hurst – Parade
Jacket, plaques, ribbons, etc)

Georgian Bay Trophy (Small Farm Antiques)
Russ Somerville (Model Sawmill, grain binder, etc.)

Classified Advertisements
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Georgian Bay Trophy (Junior Effort) – No Entry

Are you a member with an item you wish to buy, sell or
trade? Contact the Editor and have your advertisement
placed here for free!

Abernethy Trophy (Junior Effort) – No Entry

For Sale:

McKnight Memorial Trophy (Best Restored John
Deere Tractor)
Colton Williams – 1952 John Deere AR
Truax Family Trophy (Slow Race) – No Entry

1951 Farmall C (For Restoration or for Parts)
Comes with an extra clutch assembly.
If interested, contact Charles Snider for details and
pricing.
(905) 859 - 5413

Molson Belting Up Tractor Trophy – No Entry

Wanted: N/A

General Interest Trophy
Alex Smith (Display of John Deere Items – chain saw,
corn planter, corn huskor, etc.)

Other:

Bill Pellet Memorial Trophy (Best Restored Lawn &
Garden Tractor)
Brent Ness – 1966 Colt
Earle Rowe Trophy
A special award given to a club member for
outstanding contributions to the club.
Junior Achievement & Scholarship Award
* These awards are to be announced and presented at
our Banquet.

Obituaries
We are sorry to report the passing of club member
Bob Hillis.
We are sorry to report the passing of club member
Garnet Yake.
Our thoughts and prayers are with these individuals
and their family.

A. There is to be an auction sale held Saturday August
29th/2015 on behalf of the late Don McVittie, former
Massey Harris dealer and long time member of the
Georgian Bay Steam Club. Contents to include
various Massey Harris tractors, 1928 Pontiac Sedan,
gas engines, farm primitives, parts, collectibles,
literature, etc.
Preview to take place Friday August 28th 11- 4pm.
B. There is to be auction sale held on Friday
September 11th/2015 for John Middlebrook, long time
member of the Georgian Bay Steam Club. Contents to
include International Tractors, farm machinery, farm
primitives, and various shop equipment.
This is a short sale held in the afternoon, so don’t be
late!

The Windrow
He met her in the meadow,
As the sun was sinking low;
They walked along together
In the twighlight afterglow;
She waited until gallantly,
He lowered all the bars;
Her soft eyes bent upon him,
As radiant as the stars;
She neither smiled nor thanked him,
In truth she know not how,
For he was but a farmer’s lad,
And she – a Jersey cow.

